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Introduction: 

<::::> 11 n0 c;;:;? 

Raettawy-==81.11.foc:m;::> 1 is the female counterpart of the sun-god Re2 as she 
incorporates the name of the sun-god Re in its female form "Raer'3, to which 
"thfJ'' is added as an attribute in a direct genitive construction "Raet of the two 
lands'r4. The name refers to authority and domination over the two lands5

. 

Raettawy was usually depicted in a human form as a woman wearing a long 
tight dress, and a Hathor-crown (sun disk between cow· horns with uraeus on 
her forehead)6

, sometimes with addition of two feathers above the disk7
. The 

goddess Raettawy began to appear at the time of the king Thoutmosis II and 
Hatshepsout (XVIII Dynasty), making an association with the goddess "TannYf.' 
under the name of "Raettawy'' as "Raettawy-Tannyt"8

• A stela dated to the 5th 
year of the king Oserkon I (XXll Dynasty)~ the name of Raet was written as a 
female doublet of Re-Atum "Raet-ltmt" . The goddess Raettawy became 
independent deity during the 19th dynasty10 as she represented on the stela of 
"Nebamante" (dated back to the reign of Ramesses II, Deir el-Medina), wearing 
the hathorique crown behin~ the god Montou and in front of Tannyt. At that 
time, she was not yet associated with specific geographical area 11

.. . 
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(Doc. 1): Temple of Bigeh, Western of the pylon north 
jamb, scene I. 
The scene shows the king Autokrator Kaisros probably (Augustus) offers a vase 
to Khnum-Re and Satis. Raettawy associated with Satis as one goddess. She 
stands behind Khnum-Re, but the body of the goddess was broken. She wears 
the conical white crown of Upper Egypt which attached with two antelope horns 

and a uraeus on the forehead. In the middle of the white crown ' is a 

scorpion with opposite its two front claws, as I (Fig. 1)12
. 

The text above Satis-Raettawy reads13
: 

- .. -~ •. * ~~ 
.- "'Ulll" 0 ~ I f I l ~ f H.-.J 

gd mdw in sJtis '3t nb(t) hl!t 14 irt R' nb(t) pt I.mwt ntrw nbw R 'yt wrt (im.y) m snmt 15 

Words spoken by Satis the great one, lady of Elephantine, eye of Re, lady of 
heaven, mistress of all gods, Rayt the great one (who is) in Bigeh. 

{Doc. 2): The temple of Philae, West pylon, east wall, 4th scene from the 
top. 
The scene shows Horus the child, Hathor, Harpokrates and Merit. Raettawy 
associated with Merit as one goddess. She is standing, wearing a bunch of 
papyri on her head and playing a harp (Fig. 2) 16

. 

The text in front of Merit-R.aettawy reads 17
: 

<::> o. Q .l\f\llN\A fP o At 1 
--11 I ~ ---on I 
R'yt nt tpyw-< 18 

Rayt of the ancestors. 

(Doc. 3): The temple of Edfu, Sanctuary, north exterior wall, frieze, right 
side. 
This scene is from the frieze of the exterior north wall, it shows the king Ptolemy 
IV praises a group of 25 divinities; the first 20 divinities are the divinities of Edfu 
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succeeded by the gods of the great towns. On the north wall from the right are 
the couple Montou and Raettawy. She is seated as a mummified form with the 
head of a Lioness and the s4n-disk places over her head (Fig. 3)19

• 

The text of Raettawy reads20
: • 

~~ 
0 \')!!I 

R<yt 
Rayt. 

(Doc. 4): The temple of Edfu, The 3rd hall from the east side (south-east), 
east wall, 2"d register. 
The king Ptolemy IV offers food to Mehet and Isis. Raettawy associated with 
Mehet as one goddess. Mehet-Raettawy is sitting on the throne in a human 
form with the head of a lioness and wears the sun-disk between two horns 
which surmounted by the Jtf crown. She is holding the w3g scepter by her left 
hand and the <nl! sign of life by the other. Isis is sitting behind her on the throne. 
She wears the hathorique crown and holdinp the W3g scepter by her left hand 
while the <nh sign of life by the other (Fig. 4)2

• 

The text in front of Mehet-Raettawy reads22
: 

<=>0-=-
Q 

--IJc;:)--tJ 
R•yt <Jt 
Rayt, the great (one). 

(Doc. 5): The temple of Edfu, Hall of offerings, north wall, 4th register. 
The scene shows the king Ptolemy IV making incense and libation before 
Khepere and lusaas. Raettawy associated with lusaas as one goddess. She is 
standing in a human form with a scarab beetle upon her head. She is raising 
her left hand towards the soulders of. Khepere and holding the •nh -sign of life 
by the other. Khepere is sitting on the throne· ancl wearing a scarab beetle 
inside the solar disk. He holds the wJs scepter by his left hand while the <nl! sign 
of life by the other (Fig. 5)23

• 
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A(! -~ ~@l:O • 6 
- Q, ~I ail 

gd mdw in iws-'s R 'yt ywtit.fnbt s!lr lµiwt iwnt spst wsrt 
Words spoken by lusaas-Rayt, (who) protect her father, lady of calmness, 
mistress of Dendara, the noble (and) the power (one). 

(Doc. 6): The temple of Edfu, Exterior of the Naoes, north wall, west side. 
The scene shows the goddess Nekhbet. Raettawy associated with Nekhbet as 
one goddess. She is depicted in a serpent form with outstretched wings towards 
a sword with the sign of fo. She wears the featherd white crown and holds the 
circular Sil (of eternity) hieroglyph in her claws (Fig. 6)25

• 
~~ 

The text of Nekhbet-R.aettawy reads26
: 

+·J:tnr. ~~1::=-: 
Nbbt Qd.(t) nbn R 'yt 1}.nwt nt nnt 
Nekhbet, the bright at Nekhen27

, Rayt, mistress of heaven. 

(Doc. 7): The temple of Esna, the ptolomaique Fa«;ade of 2"<1 hypostyle 
hall. 
Date: Ptolemy VI Phllometor (170-164). 
The scene shows the king Ptolemy VI offers the Wadjet to the lioness goddess 
Menhyt-Nebtou. Raettawy associated with Menhyt-Nebtou as one goddess. 
She is sitting on the throne in a human form with a head of lioness and the sun
disk with cobra on the forehead above her head. She holds the wJd scepter by 
her right hand (Fig. 7)28

• . 

The text in front of Menhyt-Nebtou-Raettawy rea.ds29
: 

~ 1111111 •Ii~\..\,.. ... ~;;,:::; ·····ll> t9.. 
l~l""""""' •» Jr .Jl>t1-=.:- ... o~ ... ~ 
dd mdw in MnJ;tyt-Nebtww nb(t) u-snt n R <yt 
Words spoken by Menheyt-Nebtou, lady of the Esna, Rayt. 
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The text behind Menhyt-Nebtou-Raettawy reads30
: 

··n·r1 • .... i .... 
Niswt bity R •yt l}nwt ntrwt 
Queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, Rayt, mistress of goddesses. 

(Doc. 8): The temple . of Esna, the Ptolomaique Fa~ade of 2"d hypostyle 
hall. · 
Date: ptolemy VI Philometor (170-164). 
The scene shows the king Ptolemy VI offers two sistrums to f'Jeith. Raettawy 
associated with Neith as one goddess. She wears the red crown of Lower 
Egypt. She is standing in a human form, wearing a long tight dress which 
covers the whole body. She is wearing a collar around her neck. She holds the 
wJs scepter by her right hand and the 'nb siQn of life by the other (Fig.8)31

• 
The text in front of Neith-Raettawy reads 2

: 

-:~·) ........ 
R•yt n 1;tr bw.s33 

Rayt without one of it~s kind. 

(Doc. 9): The temple of Esna, colonnade 16. 
Date: The Emperor Domitianos. 
The scene shows the Emperor Oomitianos praises in front of Khnum, Menhyt 
and the son Heka. Raettawy associated with Menhyt as one goddess. She is 
standing behind her consort Khnum with a ram-headed and wearing of the sun
disk with cobra on the forehead. She is holding the 'nb sign of life by her left 
hand while raises her right hand towards the shoulders of Khnum. Her son 
Heka is standing behind her (Fig. 9) 34

• 

The text above Menhyt-Raettawy reads36
: 

:rn~'·;;;: 
R•tsMUwy · 

. Raet (who) illuminates the two lands. 
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(Doc. 10): The temple of Esna, the interior wall. 
Date: The Emperor Geta. 
The Emperor Geta offers the sign of (l;tl;t) to Khnum and Menhyt. Raettawy 
associated with Menhyt as one goddess. She is standing in a human form with 
the head of lioness and wearing the sun-disk with the cobra on the forehead. 
She holds the wJd scepter by her right hand while the <n!J sign of life by the 
other (Fig. 10)36

. 

The text above Rajett<liWV 

:~ 
R<tsl;i.QHwy 
Raet (who) illuminates the two lands. 

(Doc. 11): The. temple of Armant, the main temple (n°. 12), fa~ade, lintel, 
left jamb. · 
The scene shows the god Montou offers the sign of 1;i1}. to Raettawy. Isis 
associated with Raettawy as one goddess. She is sitting on the throne while 
suckling child followed by Meskhent 6

• She wears the hathorique crown. Montou 
is sitting on the throne, wearing the crown of the sun-disk with two feathers. He 
holds the sign of 1;i1}. by his right hand while the w3s scepter by the other (Fig. 
11)39. 
The text of Raettawy-lsis reads40

: 

ii::> .. 
9. ~: 
"' g' 1£31 ~' 
!~/©: 

R <t13wy J;rr ib iwnw sm<t Ist mwt ntr nty bile (n nbw) 
Raettawy who resides at Heliopolis of the south (Armant), Isis the divine 
mother of the (golden) falcon. 
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(Doc. 12): The temple of Armant, the main temple (n°. 13), fa~ade, llntel, 
left jamb. . . . . , ·.' .. 
The scene shows the god Amon-Re offers· a vase to Raettawy. Senket-Nelth 
associated with Raettawy as one goddess. She is sitting on the throne while 
suckling child followed by Meskhent. She wears the hathorique crown ... Arnon
Re is sitting on the throne, wearing the crown of two feathers. He holds the vase 
by his right hand while the cnll sign of life by the other (fig. 12)41

• 

The text of Raettawy..Senket-Neith reads42
: 

~~itJ0'9-;• 1t~tt~e 
gdmdw inRctuwylp:ib iwnwsmctRctbnm.tRc wr43 ~(t)-N.t(im.ywttt) .smsw-M 
Words spoken by Raettawy who resides at Heliopolis of the south {Annant}, 
Raet nursing Re the great one, Senket-Neith {who begent) smsw- HD 
(Thoth)44

• . . 

(Doc. 13): The temple of Armant, .the inner hall, lower part, south of 
doorway. . 
The scene shows from the left the winged goddess Maat, three goddesses 
suckling children the first Raettawy, Isis, and Senket-Neith. Raettawy is sitting 
on the throne wearing the hathorique crown. From the right side another winged 
goddess in front of here the goddess Raettawy wearing the hathorique crown 
with two feathers above it She is suckling her child. In front of her the sacred 
cow Mehet-Weret45 with Harpokrates between her . horns, and young 
Harpokrat~s comes out from lotus {Fig. 13)46

• 

lbe-ln::m~a~dkie Raettawy from~ rigM s~e Nads~: 

Jl;it wrt ms R c Rftuwy 1p: ib iwnw filn't R ctuwy 
The great cow that bore Re, Rae~wy who resides at Heliopolis of the south 
{Armant), Raettawy. ,, · 
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The text in front of and above Raettawy from the right side 

~ . " 
(J r.:::. 
'09 

L' 
IORol 
int.:: i 

R'Wwy l;rryw.ib bbnw 
Raettawy, who resides at the sanctuary of Basalt stone. 

(Doc. 14): The temple of Armant, the inner hall (n°. 19), 2"11 register, right 
end. 
The scene shows Raettawy seats on the throne and suckles her child Harpare 
from her breast. She wears the hathorique crown (cow's horns between the 
sun-disk) and a uraeus on the forehead. Hathor and Neith of (Satis) are 
standing behind her; both of the two goddesses hold the w3g scepter (Fig. 
14)49. ,' ' ' 

The text in front of Raettawy reads60
: 

~c=;:)o•r'lA ~ 'ffe!Jo 
o ~C>"tt:i'vl@~~o 

gd mdw inR'tuwy I;rryt ib iwnw sm'tnbty rgyt 51 

Words spoken by Raettawy,.Who resides at Thebes, lady of people. 

{Doc. 15): Mammisi Armant, 3r11 register. 
The scene shows Raettawy who seats on couch while suckles her child 
Harpare. She wears the hathorique crown and unknown goddess stands before 
Raettawy. Hathor stands behind and adores Raettawy (Fig.15)52

• 

(Doc. 16): Mammisi Armant, interior hall, east wall, third register. 
This scene shows the divine mother of Re (Raettawy)53 who is squatting while 
being birth. Neith is stands behind her, supports and assistance. In front of 
Raettawy the goddess Semyst who give life to the baby (Fig. 16)54

. 
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(Doc. 17}: Mammisi Armant, exterior south wall, 151 register, 2"d scene. 
The scene shows the queen Cleopatra VII wearing a headdress surmounted by 
two feathers and the sun disc between the two horns. She is offering two 
mirrors· to Raettawy and Senqet-Neith. Raettawy is sitting on the throne, 
wearing the hathorique crown, and holding by her two hands the cng and the 
w3d scepter. Senket-Neith is standing behind Raettawy and wearing a 
headdress, which surmounted by a composite crown, she is raising her right 
hand towards Raettawy's shoulders and holding the cnb sign of life by her left 
hand (Fig. 17)55. : 

The text of Raettawy reads56
: 

1~:= ~Yir~ 
gd mdw in R<t Uwy J:µy.(t) ib w3st 57 

Words spoken by Raettawy who is reside at Thebes. 

(Doc. 18): A sand stone block at Armant. 
A left-hand portion block from six blocks of raised relief, it may be of a Roman 
date, the relief shows a young goddess holding the two kinds of sistrums, one in 
each hand, before a row of seated goddesses, each with an altar before her. 
Over the head of each of the seated goddess are short phrases of adoration. 
From her headdress, the first goddess is likely to have been intended for lwnyt
Raettawy58or Tannyt-Raettawy with a vulve of the cow sign {Fig. 18)59. 

(Doc. 19): The temple of Tod, West wall, inside. 
The scene shows the Ptolemy king hacking the ground before Montou and 
Raettawy in a foundation ceremony. Montou is standing, wearing the sun-disk 
with two feathers and uraeus on the forehead. He holds the w3s scepter by his 
right hand while the cng sign of life by the other. Raettawy is standing behind 
her consort Montou. She wears the hathorique crown surmounted by the 
hieroglyphic signs of the name of the goddess Nephthys (nbt-1}.wt} which 
means (lady of the house). She is raising her right hand towards Montou's 
shoulders while holding the cnb sign of life by the other (Fig. 19)60

• ·. · 
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oO ~ 
~ ~ <:::::::> @ 

"" dd mdw in R •ttJwy lp:'-ib drt ~pst wsrt 
Words spoken by Raettawy who resides at TOd, 
(one). 

noble (and) the 

(Doc. 20): The temple Tod, second vestibule. 
The scene shows the Ptolemy king offers the (83) sign of protection to Tannyt, 
lmhotep and Amenhotep son of Hapu. The goddess Wadjet is standing behind 
the king, wears the red cro¥Vf1 and plays a harp. Raettawy wears the double 
crown, holds the cnb sign of life by her left hand while the wJd sceptre by the 
other. lmhotep and Amenhotep son of Hapu are standing behind Tannyt
Raettawy (Fig. 20)62

• 

The text In front of Tannyt..ftaettawy reads13
: 

~~~09&0~1· • ~8:0 ... f'l.t .. ·~. 
++o O~\)t'g,09 ot>X~ Wli-

!ld mdw in tnnj .t R "tllwy Jµjt lb d!ty lipst wsrt J,mwt nj;l:W nj;rwt nfrt 
Words spoken by Tannyt-Raettawy who resides at TOd, the noble (and) power 
(one), mistress (of) gods and goddesses, the beautiful (one). 

(Doc. 21): The temple of Tad, in the crypts. 
In the upper register of the same scene Raettawy de~cied standing in a human 
form and wearing a crown with two feathers (Fig. 21) . 
The text above Raettawy reads": 
~O...JLX 
·.~C)"JT' o!J 

R<ttJwy (im.y) ]}ry.(t) st66 wrt 
Raettawy (who is) on the great throne. 

(Doc. 22): The temple of Tad, in the crypts. 
In the upper register Raettawy represented for the first time as a faloon with a 
human face while wears the 1hathorique crown upon her head {Fig. 22)67

• ,. . 
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The text above in front of the falcon-Raettawy reads68
: 

~a~M 
~\) II llll 
R'tt3wy (JsJw) ssp 5 db' 269 

Raettawy (is) 5 palms and 2 digits (height)70
• 

(Doc. 23): The temple of Tod, hall of offerings, the door. 
This scene shows the king Ptolemy VIII in a ritual scene of raises the sky in 
front of him the god Amon-Montou-Re who holds the anx sign of life by his right 
hand and the W3s scepter by the other. Raettawy associated with Nephthys as 
one goddess. She is standing in a human form, wearing the hathorique crown 
with the hieroglyphic symbols of Nephthys on her head. She raises her left hand 
towards the shoulders of Amon-Montou-Re (Fig. 23)71

• 

The text above Nephthys-Raettawy reads72
: 

~··.1···~~[@]. 1 · ~+qq 
,, ••• .,. 'ic:;::;C .u~ 0111 

R 'tt3wy 1}r ib Qrty di.(n).(i) n.k nsyt 
Raettawy, who resides at Tod. I gave to you the kingship. 

(Doc. 24): The temple of Tod, hail of offerings, rear door. 
The scene shows the king Ptolemy VIII with the upper part destroyed, offers 
offerings with Ageb-our and Apis to Montou-Re and Tannyt-Raettawy. Raettawy 
associated with Tannyt as one goddess. She is standing in a human form and 
wearing a crown with a vulve of a cow (Fig. 24)73

. 

The text in front of Tannyt-Raettawy reads74
: 

[ A~ c:;;:?8=:::> J ~ <i> ~~ c 
u~~++ao ~~=® 

(dd mdw in tJnnt) (R ')tt3wy 1}r ib Qrty 
(Words spoken by Tannyt) Raettawy who resides at Tad. 

(Doc. 25): The temple of Amon-R6 at Karnak, Chapel of Thoutmosis II and 
Hatshepsout, wall 8. 
The scene shows RaettawyiTannyt who is depicted in the Ennade of Karnak. 
She is seated in a mummified form and holds the w3s scepter by her right hand 

11 
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while the anx sign of life by''the other. The goddess lwnyt is :::;11:::e1ttiu behind her 
(Fig. 25)75 

'' 

The text in Raettawy 

~&::=·· im <fQill' ~~ 
R'tuwy-Pnnt i;tty.t lb ipt-swt 
Raettawy-Tannyt who resides at Karnak. 

(Doc. 26): The temple of Amon-Re at Karnak, Chapel of Hatchepsout at 
Karnak, north facade. 
The scene shows the queen Hatshepsout offers two vessels of wine to Hathor 
and Tannyt-Raettawy. Hathshepsout wears the nemes with uraeus and the 
usual costum. Hathor stands, wears the sun-disk between two horns and holds 
the w~s scepter by her left hand while the <nb sign of life by the other. Tannyt
Raettawy stands behind Hathor, wears the vulva and holds the w3s scepter by 
her left hand while the <nb sign of life by the other (Fig. 26)77

• 

The text in front of Tannyt-Raettawy reads: 111L2 __ _ 

-'t''t'"!J' I ~e-· 

13nnt-R • tUwy 
Tannyt-Raettawy. 

(Doc. 27): The temple of Amon-Ri at Karnak, 2nc1 Pylon. 
The scene shows the king Ptolemy VI with Cleopatra II before Seshat -Sefkhet
aabwy-Raettawy writing on Hb-sed wand. The king Ptolemy VI wears the 
d9uble crown and holds the wJs scepter by his right hand while the 'nb sign of 
life by the other, behind him queen Cleopatra II wears the feathered hathorique 
crown and holds the wJq scepter by her right hand. Raettawy and Sefkhet
aabwy associated with Seshat as one goddess. She stands in a human form 
and wears a headdress consisting of a .headband ·with a. tall eXtension upon 
which was an obscure emblem resembling a rosette or nine-pointed star which 
surmounted by a bow. She writes on the Hb-sed wand by her right hand711 

(Fig. 27). 
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The text above Seshat-Sefkhet-aabwy-Raettawy reads79
: 

..t.::\Q 1.... .~ 111 Ut:"'3.._0 80 o J\84 0 .-!...o t7-f \) ~ C'7l1'1 0 I C>c'- . ,.. ().DO 9 ..,.0 cr"f 
ss3t wrt nb(t) ss l}nwt pr m3gt R <tUwy spst J:,rry.(t) ib m3dw J;mwt Uwy 
Seshat, ·the great (one), lady of writing, mistress of the house of the books, 
Raettawy, the noble (one), who resides at Medamoud, mistress of the two 
lands. 

(Doc. 28): The temple of Amon-Re at Karnak, the great hypostyle hall, 
next rooms of the rear columns. 
The scene shows Montou and Tannyt-Raettawy embraced the king Thoutmosis 
Ill. The god Montou gives the 'nb sign of life in front of the king's nose. Tannyt
Raettawy stands and wears the vulva crown (Fig. 28)80

• 

The text of Tannyt-Raettawy reads81
: 

nn ....... =::::::» 

~ 
O.c --ddmdw in 13nnt-R'tt3wy . 
Words spoken by Tannyt-Raettawy. 

(Doc. 29): The temple of Opet, South hall (IX), west wall, the 2"d register. 
The scene shows the king Ptolemy VIII offers two sistrums and Cleopatra Ill 
offers plants to two forms of Hathor, Tannyt and Isis with scorpion on her 
head82

. Raettawy associated with Tannyt as one goddess. She wears the 
hathorique crown which surmounted by the vulve of a cow. All the goddesses 
are seated on the throne, holding the w3g scepter and the <nb sign (Fig. 29)83

. 
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dd mdw in Pm.t R 0 mwy irt R < nbt pt ~wt nJ;rw nbw 88 

Words spoken by Tannyt-Raettawy, the eye of Re, lady of heaven, mistress of 
all goddess. 

(Doc. 30): The temple of Opet, South hall {IX), east wall, the 2"11 register, 
the 1st scene. 
The king offers ointements (mdt) to Nephthys. Behind him a queen offers 
flowers. Seshat and Raettawy associated with Nephthys as one goddess. 
Nephthys-Seshat-Raettawy is seated on the throne and wearing the hathorique 
crown surmounted by hieroglyphic symbols of Ne;ihthys on her head (Fig. 30)89

. 

The text of Nephthys-Seshat-Raettawy reads9 
: 

i¥l 

11' 
c::> I 

nQ 

ddmdw inNbt-J;iwt sntnJ;r ss3t wrtnbt ship(?) rJw-prw RattAwy Spst Hry. (t) 
ib mAdw91 
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Words spoken by Nephthys, the sister of the god, Seshat the great one, lady of 
writings, who control{?) the temples, Raettawy, the noble (one), who resides at 
Medamoud. 
(Doc. 31 ): lhe temple of Deir al- Medina, Central chapel, south wall, 
southern.;.east part, 1st register 
The scene shows Ptolemy VI offers offerings to Amon, Amonit, Montou-Re, 
Maat-Raettawy, and Raettawy. The falcon-headed god Montou stands and 
holds the w3s scepter and the 'nh sign of life by both hands. Raettawy 
associated with Maat as one goddess. She stands behind Montou, wears the 
hathorique crown and raises her right hand towards the shoulders of Montou 
while the <nb sign of life by the other. Raettawy stands, wears the hathorique 
crown and raises her right hand towards the shoulders of Maat-Raettawy while 
holds the cnh sign of life by the other (Fig. 31)92

• 

The text of Maat-Raettawy reads93
: 

~--·-··/(-l~t- , =••h m 
gd mdw inM3'tR•tl3wy l;rry.t tp wist 
Words spoken by Maat-Raettawy at the head of Thebes. 

The text of Raettawy reads94
: 

~----rl• },• 
l~t=:-.11+/ $ 
dd mdw in R •t Uwy 1;rr ib midw 
Words spoken by Raettawy who resides at Medamoud. 

(Doc. 32): The temple of . Kasr el-ago Oz, South wall (B of Champollion), 
upper register, 1st scene, left side. · 
The scene shows the ki'19 raising her hands before the seated figure. of 
Raettawy. He is wearing the double crown. Raettawy is sitting on fhe throne and 
wearing the sun-disk. She is holdin~ the wJ!i scepter by her right hand while the 
<uh sign of life by the other (Fig. 32} 5

. 
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-"." dd mdw in R<tuwy l;lr ib w3st snk.(t) N.t mwt n Isdn97 nb(w) ntrW d<m n ntrwt 
......... R<tt3wy (im.y) l;lryt tp98 nt it.s 
Words spoken by Raettawy who resides at Thebes, Senket-Neith the mother of 
lsden (Thoth), the gold (one) of the gods (an<U the electrom (fine gold) of the 
goddesses .......... Reattawy (who is) the cobra of her father. 

(Doc. 33): The temple of Deir Chelouit, the propylon. 
The scene shows the Ptolemy king offering a cow in bark 100 to Tannyt-Raettawy 
and lwnyt. Raettawy associated with Tannyt as one goddess. She is sitting on 
the throne and wearing the double crown with the cobra on the forehead. She 
holds the w3d scepter by her right hand and the cnb sign of life by the other. 
lwnyt is sitting behind her, wearing the hathorique crown and holdin~ the w3g 
scepter by her right hand while the 'nb sign of life by the other (Fig. 33) 01

. 

The text in front of Tannyt-Raettawy reads: 

~~++r~ ~ ~ ?O~~ 
dd mdw in tnnyt.t R 'tt3wy l}ry.(t) ib m3dw 
Words spoken by Tannyt-Raettawy who resides at Medamoud102

. 

(Doc. 34): The temple of Deir Chelouit , the propylon. 
The scene was completely destroyed except some parts from the falcon
headed god Montou and Raettawy. The scene shows Raettawy stands behind 
her consort Montou, wears the double crown and raises her left hand towards 
the god Mc>ntou (Fig. 34) 103 

.. 

The text in front of Raettawy reads 1114
: 

~ 0 ~~o ~e;/i 0 ~~~ti 'C::7 

gd mdw in R<t //////// t nb 
Words spoken by Raetl////// tall. 
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(Doc. 35): The temple of Deir Chelouit, the Sanctuary. 
The scene shows the Emperor Hadrian offering an erecting obelisk to Atum and 
Nebet-Hetepet105

• Raettawy associated with Nebethotepet as one goddess. She 
is standing behind Atum, wearing the (ssst), is a Naas-shaped crown. She 
raises her right hand towards the shoulders of Atum while holds the <nb sign of 
life by the other (Fig. 35)106

• 

The text of Raettawy reads: 
"O .C:: •..) n o 
\4~ .... ~·o 

R<t (im.y) mu sm<w 
Raet (who is) in Upper Egypt107

. 

(Doc. 36): The temple of Dendara, ouabit (S), south wall, 2"d register, 5th 
scene. 
The scene shows the Ptolemy king offers before Ptah and R.e-Harakhti in a 
coronation ceremony of Hathor. Raettawy associated with Hathor as one 
goddess. Hathor-Raettawy is sitting on the throne, wearing the feathered 
hathorique crown and holdinq the <nb sign of life by her right hand (Fig. 36)108

• 

The text of Raettawy reads 09
: 

-.:: ] I _, .· 

~"'· · ·. 
R <yt nt ntrw ntrwt 110 

Rayt of gods and goddesses. 
(Doc. 37): The temple of Dendara, south crypte (n°. 2), passage B-C, north 
wall. 
The scene shows Anukis, Nekhbet, Sekhmet and Mut. Raettawy associated 
with Sekhmet as one. All of the goddesses are standing and holding the w3d 
scepter by their left hand while the <tJb sign of life by the other. Sekhmet
Raettawy is standing in a human form with the head of lioness and a solar disk 
with the cobra on the forehead. She holds the w3g scepter by their left hand 
while the cnb sign of life by the other (Fig. 37) 111

• · 

The text in front of Sekhmet-Raettawy reads 112
: 

~ t • - ~. 8 ~ )( JO 1' ' 
l~ l ; - ~ - x : -; --=- t ....... 

dd mdw'fn sbmt t3t mry(t) ptl}. R <yt wrt Jpiwt Uwy 113 

Words spoken by Skhmet the great one, beloved of Ptah, Rayt the great (one), 
mistress of the two lands. 
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38): (no, east 
wall. 
The scene shows the goddess Outo and three forms of Hathor. Raettawy 
associated with Hathor as one goddess. She is wielding tambourines. She is in 
a human form, wearing a long tight dress which covers all the body. She wears 
the hathorique crown with a collar a round her neck (Fig. 38)114

. 

The text above reads 116
: 

~ I "1"1"1 .. -~ ......... 
R cyt (im.y) m Uwy ~ idbw116 

Rayt (who is) in the two lands and the banks. 

(Doc. 39): The Temple of Hibis, Great gateway, south interior wall. 
The scene shows the king o,ffers the sign of 1;t1;t to the Theban triad Amun, Mut, 
and Khonsu. The king wearing the composite crown and holds the sign of J;i.J:i by 
his hands~ Amun wears the crown of two feathers and holds the wis scepter by 
his right hand. Raettawy is associated with Mut as one goddess. She is 
standing behind Amun, and wearing the double crown while holding the wJg 
scepter by her right hand and the 'nh sign of life by the other. Khonsu is 
standing behind Mut-Raettawy (Fig. 39) 117

• 

The text above Mut-Raettawy reads: 

R 'yt m snw (n) itn 
Rayt in the circle (of) the sun-disk. 

(Doc. 40): The temple Deir el-Hagar, the interior of the sanctuary, west 
wall. 
The scene shows the Emperor Nero offers water to Amun-Re and. Mut. The 
Emperor Nero wears the white crown. Amun-Re wears the crown of two 
feathers and holds the w3s scepter by his right hand while the cnh sign of life 
by the other. Raettawy associated with Mut ·as one goddess. She is standing 
behind Amun-Re, and wearing the double crown, while hcildin~ the w3g scepter 
by her right hand and the <aj} sign of life by the other (Fig. 40) 1 8

. 
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' . : . 

Mwt wrt Iibt Ishru120 irt R c nbt pt l;mwt ntrw R cyt wrt I;mwt UWy 
Mut, the great (one), lady of Ashru, eye of Re, lady of heaven, mistress of the 
gods, Rayt the great (goddess), mistress of the two lands. 

(Doc. 41): Statue of Raettawy (Inv. 2213) 
Date: Ptolemaic period. 
Provenance: Medamoud. 
Present location: ~yptian Museum, Cairo, n°. 50034. 
Measurements: Height 54 cm; width 14 cm. 
Description: Statue ·of Raettawy which is in Medamoud. The same ~type as 
(Inv. 2211) but here with the full hathorique crown. It is from soft Jimestone, 
which formerly covered with gold leaf. It was found broke.n into three fragments 
with the right side of the lower part and the face destroyed, the arms were 
missing. Raettawy is depicted seated on 'the throne, wears the feathered 
hathorique crown (Fig. 41)121

• 
1 

There is only the beginning of the inscription 122
: 

~o'Qi~·.oo V 
... ... ~ 'O' 0 0 c:b r:.;,/ 

R 'tt3wy l}ryt ib m3dw J.itptyw m ..... 
Raettawy who resides .at. Medamoud, the' peaceful one .....•.•• 
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Conclusion: 

Doc. Monument The form of 
no Raettawy 
1 Temple of Bigeh Satis-Raettawy 

2 Tempie of Philae Merit-Raettawy 

3 Temple of Edfu Raettawy 

4 Temple of Edfu Mehet-Raettawy 

5 Temple of Edfu lusaas-
Raettawy 

6 Temple of Edfu Nekhbet-
Raettawy 

7 Temple of Esna Menheyt-
Nebtou-
Raettawy 

8 Temple of Esna Neith-Raettawy 
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Description of the scene 

Raettawy wears the conical 
white crown which attached 
with two antelope horns and a 

scorpion with ® as I in the 
middle of the crown (Fig.1 ). 
Raettawy wears a bunch of 
papyri on her head and 
olavina a haro (Fio. 2). 
Raettawy is seated as a 
mummified form with the head 
of a lioness and the sun-disk 
places over her head (Fig. 3) 
Raettawy is shown with the 
head of a lionness and wears 
the sun-disk between two 
horns which surmounted by 
the Hf crown (Fio. 4). 
Raettawy is shown with a 
scarab beetle upon her head 
(Fig. 5). 
Raettawy is shown in a 
serpent form with 
outstretched wings towards a 
sword and the sign of sn (Fig. 
6). 
Raettawy is shown with a 
head of lionness and weaing 
the sun-disk with cobra on the 
forehead (Fig. 7}. 
Raettawy is shown wears the 
red crown of Lower Egypt 



I 
9, 10 Temple of Esna Menheyt-

Raettawy 

11 Temple of Raettawy-lsis 
Armant 

12 Temple of Raettawy-
Armant Senket-Neith 

13 Temple of Raettawy 
Armant 

, 

14 Temple of Raettawy 
Armant 

15 Temple of Raettawy 
Armant 

16 Temple of Raettawy 
Armant 

17 Temple of Raettawy 
Armant 

18 Temple of lwnyt-Raettawy 
Armant 

19,23 Temple of TOd Nephthys-
Raettawy 

20 Temple of TOd Tannyt-
Raettawv 
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(Fig. 8). 
Raettawy is shown with the 
head of lionness and wearing 
of the sun-disk with cobra on 
the forehead (Fig. 9, 10). 

Raettawy suckling her child 
followed by Meskhent before 
Montou {Fig. 11 ). 
Raettawy suckling her child 
followed by Meskhent before 
Amon-Re (Fia. 12). 
Raettawy wearing feathered 
hathorique crown while 
suckling her clilild, from the 
right side (Fig. 13). 
Raettawy suckling her child in 
the presence of Hathor and 
Neith (Fia. 14). 
Raettawy seats on couch, 
suckling her child in the 
presence of Hathor (Fia. 15). 
Raettawy squatting while 
giving birth to Re in the 
presence of Neith (fiQ. '16). 
The queen Cleopatra VII 
offers two mirrors to Raettawy 
and Senket-Neith (Fig. 17). 
Raettawy represented with 
the vulve of the cow sign (Fig. 
18). 
Raettawy wears the 
hathorique crown surmounted 
by the hieroglyphic signs of 
the name of Nephthys (Nbt-
bwt} (Fig. 19, 23). 
Raettawy wears the double 
crown (fia. 20). 1 



21 Temple of TOd. Raettawy 

.22 :re.mple of TOd. falcon form of 
.. ?; ~? ~ '.. : \: . ·~·· Raettawy 

', 

'' 

24 Temple of Ted Tannyt-
Raettawy 

25 Chapel of Raettawy-
Thoutmosis II Tannyt 
and Hatshepsout 

26 Chapel of Tannyt-
Hatchepsout at Raettawy. 
Karnak. 

27 The 2n., Pylon. Seshat -
Sefkhet-<"abwy -
Raettawy 

' 

28 The · Great . Tannyt-
Hypostyle Hall Raettawv 

29 Temple of Opet Tannyt~ .. 
'' Raettawy 

30 Te~ple of O'pet Nephthys-
Seshat-

" " . ·,.Raettawy 

. ' ) 

~ •• jl .•• 31 Temple. of .oe.k Maat-Raettawv 
_,,' I' 
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Raettawy the crown with two 
feathers <Fia. 21). 
Raettawy represented as a 
faicon with a human face 
while wears the hathorique 
crown upon herhead (Fig. 
22). 
Raettawy represented with 
the vulve of the cow sign (Fig. 
24). 
Raettawy-Tannyt is seated in 
a mummified form (Fig. 25). 

Tannyt-Raettawy wears the 
vulva (Fig. 26) 

She stands in a human form 
and wears a headdress 
consisting of a headband with 
a tall extension upon which 
was an obscure emblem 
resembling a rosette or nine-
pointed star which 
surmounted by a bow. She 
writes on the '1,1.b-sed wand by 
her right hand (Fia. 27). 
Tannyt-Raettawy wears the 
vulva crown (Fig. 28) 
Raettawy wears the 
hathorique crown which 
surmounted by the vulve of 

. the cow sh:m (Fig: 29). 
•Raettawy wears the 
hathorique crown surmounted 
by hieroglyphic symbols of 
Nephthys on her head (Fig. 

·30) . \ 

Ptolemy VI offers to Amon, . 



32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

el-Medina and 
Raettawy ·.·• .. · .. ·. 
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Amon et, Montou-Re, Maat-
Raettawy, and Raettawy (Fig. 

·.; ,, ...... ; .. ·:>. 31). 
Temple ot Kasr Raetti:f '. • · ···• Raettawy wears the sun-disk . • ..... W'/.. 
el-AgoOz 

. ,', __ >' .. ·- (Fig. 32) ' i ~· ~;. ·_-::,·'.·-c- ... 

Temple of Dei( TafinYf .. · _ .. ·. , .. 
Raettawy the double .. --.-- wears 

Chelouit . •' ···RaettaWY · 
·'. 

. crown (Fig. 33). 
Temple of Deir Raettaw}i. · .. Raettawy wears the double 
Chelouit crown (FiQ. 34). 
Temple· of Deir Nebet-Hetepet- Raettawy wears the (ssst), is a 
Chelouit RaettaWY Naos-shaped crown (Fig. 35). 
Temple of Hathor- Hathor-Raettawy in a 
Dendara Raettawy coronation ceremony (Fig. 

36). 
Temple of Sekhmet- Raettawy is standing in a 
Dendara Raettawy human. form with the head of 

lioness and a solar disk with 
· the cobra on the forehead 
. (Fig. 37) 

Temple of Hathor- Raettawy wielding 
Dendara Raettawy tambourines (Fig. 38). 
Temple of Hibis Mut-Raettawy Raettawy wears the double 

crown with Theban triad (Fig. 
39). 

Temple of Deir Mut-Raettawy Raettawy wears the double 
El-Hagar crown with Amun-Re (Fig. 

40). 
Statue of Raettawy Raettawy wears the feathered 
Raettawy at hathorique crown (Fig. 41 ). 
Medamoud (Inv. 
2213) 

" _.- .. ·--· - ·".· 
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Figures: 

Fig. (1): The king Augustus offers a vase to Khnum-Re and Satis~Raettawy. 
After: AM. Blackman, "The Temple of Bigeh", TIN, Le Caire, 1915, pl. XII. 

Fig. (2): Horus the child, Hathor, Harpokrates and Mreit-Raettawy. 
After: Phi/a, I, pl. 154. 

' 
Fig. (3): The' couple Montou and Raettawy at Edfu. 

After:. Edfou, IX, pl. XV. 
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Fig. (4): Ptolemy IV presents food to Mehet-RaettaWy and Isis. 
After: Edfou, IX, pl. XXX (b). 

Fig. (5): Ptolemy IV making incense and libation before Khepere and lusaas-
. Raettawy. 

After: Edfou, IX, pl. XXXV (a) . 
• 
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Fig. (7): Ptolemy VI offers the Wadjet to Menheyt-Nebtou-Raettawy. 

After: Esna, II, p. 15. 

Fig. (8): Ptolemy VI offers two sistrums to Neith-Raettawy. 
After: Esna, II, p. 34. 

Fig. (9): The Emperor Domitianos praises before Khnum, Menhyt-Raettawy 
and Heka. 

After: Esna, Ill, p. 337. 
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Fig. (10): The Emperor Geta offers the sign of (HH) to Khnum and Menhyt
Raettawy. 

After: Esna, VI, p. 49. 

Fig. (11): MontOu offers the sign of HH to Raettawy-lsis. 
After: LD IV, pl. 64 (B). 

Fig. (12): Raettawy-Senket-Neith suckling her childfollowed by Meskhent 
before Amon-Re. 

After: LD IV, pl. 64 (C). 
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Fig. (16): The mother of Re (Raettawy) with Neith helps her. 
After: H. Rosellini, Ibid., pl. Lill (1 ). 

Fig. (18): The first goddess is likely to have been intended for Raettawy-lwnyt. 
After: R. Mand, O. Myers, The Temples of Armant, 1940, p. 180, pl. XCll, Fig. 

16 .. 
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Fig. (19): The Ptolemy king hacking the ground before Montou and Raetawy. 
After: TOd, I, p. 230. 

Fig. (20): The Ptolemy king offers the sign of protection to Tannyt-Raettawy. 
After: Tad, II, p. 115 . 

• .., &; • 

~ 
~ ... "'' 
.r .. ~:'J ·~v' 

~(-'I ,i;lj 
·~ 

·~-
Fig. (21): Raettawy wears the crown with two feathers. 

After: Tod, II, p. 204 
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Fig. (22): The falcon;-Raettawy. 

After: T6d, II, p. 210. ' 

Fig. (24): Ptolemy VIII offers offerings to Montou-Re and Tannyt-Raettawy. 
After: TOd, II, p. 263. 
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l~,rn~a 
Fig. (25): Raettawy-Tanr.yt and twnyt at the Er.nade of Kamak. 

After: L. Gabolde, MIFAO CXXlll/I, Le Caire, 2005, planches, (pl. XVI). 

Fig. (26): The queen Hatshepsut offers wine to Hathor and Tannyt-Raettawy. 
After: P. Lacau and H. Chevrier, op.c_it., P.I. 10, bloc. 251. 

Fig. (27): Seshat-Sefkhet-aabwy-Raettawy writing on Hb-sed wand. 
After: LD, IV, pl. 21 (d). 
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Fig. (28): Montou andTannyt-Raettawy embraced Thoutmosis Ill. 
After: LO Ill, pl.34 . 

. ~ •. _, ~~"t- .--....., ·• -·~ rnmv'~!.~ -a.~ 

Fig. (29): Ptolemy VIII offers the sistrum to two forms of Hathor, Tannyt
Raettawy and Isis. After: Opet, II, pl. 5. 

Fig. (30): The king offers ointements to Nephthys-Seshat-Raettawy. 
After: Opet, II, pl. 6. 
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Fig. (31): Ptolemy VI offers offerings to Amon, Amonit, Montou-Re, Maat
Raettawy and Raettawy. 

After: Deir al- Medina, op.cit., pl. 23. 

Fig. (32): Raettawy-Senket-Neith wears the sun-disk. 
After: Kasr el-agoOz, op.cit., p. 40 (fig.12). 

Fig. (33): The Ptolemy king offers a cow in bark to Tannyt-Raettawy and lwnyt. 
After: Deir Chelouit I, p. 63. 
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Fig. (34): Raettawy wears the double crown behind her consort Montou. 
After: Deir Cheloult I, p. 127. 

~'~::." .h 

rl (i, I 
li I i l I 

,.,~ lJJI! .. 
11 ,._.. . .. '" , 

Fig. (35): The Emperor Hadrian offers an erecting obelisk to Atum and Nebet
Hetepet-Raettawy. · 

After: Deir.Chelouit Ill, p. 124. 

Fig. (36): The coronation ceremony of Hathor-Raettawy. 
After: Dendara, IV, pl. CCCXL 

. •;, 
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Fig. (37): Anukis, Nekhbet, Sekhmet-Raettawy and Mut. 
After: Dendara, VI, pl. CCCCLXXXV. 

Fig. (38): The goddess Outo and three forms of Hathor wielding tambourines, 
the 3rd is Hathor-Raettawy. 

After: Dendara, VI, pl. DXLVll. 

&:d.~~=~b"'""'·=~;!:=:~'===== 
Fig. (39): The king offers the 1;iJ;i. sigh to Amun, Mut-Raettawy, and Khonsu. 

After: N. de G. Davies, op.cit., pl. 71. 
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Fig. (40): The Emperor Nero offers waterto Amun-Re and Mut-Raettawy. 
After: H. E. Winlock, op.cit., PL XXll, n°. 29. 

Fig. (41): Statue of Raettawy of Medamoud. 
After: F. Bisson de la Roque u.a., FIFAO IV (I), Le Caire 1927, (fig. 65). 

i'· 
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